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Do you worry about your family's Internet surfing? Do you not know
what kind of websites they are accessing? Do you not know where
they go on the Internet? In this book, you will meet a more serious
and intelligent Internet surfers' assistant called "NetGuarder". Its
special design of web content filtering and in-fuzzy search engine
make you get rid of all doubts on your family's Internet surfing or
visitors' Internet surfing. WebGuard! Do you have your own kids? Are
you a parent? Do you want to prevent your kids from accessing
obscene websites on Internet? Are you looking for a way to prevent
your kids from accessing obscene websites? Are you sure that you
could not monitor your kids' Internet surfing through your computer?
Are you worried about your kids' online games? Are you looking for a
way to prevent them from accessing online games? Do your kids surf
the Internet without your supervision? Do you always have to check
your kids' Internet surfing through your computer? Do you not know
what kind of websites your kids are accessing on the Internet? Do
you not know where your kids are going on the Internet? Are you
frequently worried about your kids' online activities and
communications? Do you want a way to monitor your kids' online
activities and communications? Are you curious about your kids'
online activities and communications? Are you looking for a way to
keep your kids secure on the Internet? Are you looking for a way to
keep your kids protected from online dangers? Are you looking for a
way to make your kids surf the Internet with little anxiety and
inconvenience? If you have children you must know the danger and
worry on the Internet! Are you looking for a way to keep your
children safe on the Internet? Are you looking for a way to protect
your children on the Internet? Are you looking for a way to keep your
children safe on the Internet? Are you looking for a way to keep your
children protected on the Internet? Are you looking for a way to keep
your children safe and protected on the Internet? Are you looking for
a way to keep your children protected on the Internet? Are you
looking for a way to keep your children safe from the Internet? Are
you looking for a way to keep your kids safe from the Internet? Are
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you looking for a way to keep your kids safe from the Internet? Are
you looking for a way to keep your kids safe on the Internet?

WebCleaner 

￭ 12 MB ￭ 10.1 MB ￭ Tested on: ￭ Windows 98 SE ￭ Windows 2000 ￭
Windows XP ￭ Windows Vista ￭ Windows 7 ￭ Windows 8 ￭ Windows
10 ￭ IE 10 ￭ IE 11 ￭ Firefox 27 ￭ Opera 28 ￭ Chrome 30 ￭ Safari 5 ￭
Mobile Safari 3 ￭ Android Browser 2.3 ￭ BlackBerry Browser 6.0 ￭
Dolphin 4.0 ￭ Sailfish Browser 1.0 ￭ Internet Explorer 11 ￭ Opera
12.02 ￭ Opera 12.10 ￭ Opera 12.11 ￭ Opera 12.12 ￭ Opera 12.16 ￭
Safari 5 It's time to protect your PC. Not only viruses and malicious
codes may cause harm to your PC, but also harmful web browsing
that makes your PC no longer usable. Make sure that there are no
suspicious websites on your PC It takes you a long time to find the
website that you wish to visit, such as making you waste many
hours. For those who do not know how to protect your PC against the
harmful web browsing, you have no way to defend yourself against
those harmful web browsers. Our WebCleaner Crack Free Download
will protect you WebCleaner is the right choice for you to keep your
PC from harmful browsing. It can monitor all websites that you visit
and prohibit those with harmful effects to your computer. You do not
have to go to each site, if you click on one of those links, it will be
warned you and then you can make a decision if you want to
continue browsing to the website. Additionally, WebCleaner is able to
block harmful, especially those sites that contain pornography,
extreme violence, and so on. So, make sure that the sites that your
family members visit are within the scope of this application. Finally,
you can install it on multiple computers to ensure that it has the
safety you need. Please note: ￭ The interface of the program is
optimized for Windows XP/Vista/7/8, and only the tray icon is
included. The interface size is only about 1.3MB. � 3a67dffeec
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NetGuarder WebCleaner is the way to handle the content censorship
and brings the convenience of supervision to young Internet users.
NetGuarder proprietary content filtering technology, ICIA
(Information Classification Intelligent Ambiguity), guarantees a
spotless cyberspace to Internet users. This powerful software
enables parents to supervise children's access to Internet web sites
or pages and real- time filter the unhealthy content of web pages
based on content levels and web sites. Parents can access any web
site without limit, of course. After installing WebCleaner, you can
check the content filtering effect to unhealthy web sites. If you want
more, please use search engine. Here are some key features of
"NetGuarder WebCleaner": ￭ Real-time web content filtering:
WebCleaner features built-in support for web content filter. User can
classify the content levels of sex, gambling and violent web sites or
pages and always permit or forbid some appointed web sites.
WebCleaner filters web content based on content levels and web
sites. ￭ Real-time search engine result filtering: WebCleaner can
filter the results of all search engine services. Mostly children find
pornographic, gambling and violent web sites or pages with the help
of search engine service. WebCleaner forbids this way by filtering the
search results. ￭ Real-time supervision: WebCleaner supervises the
Internet surfing online and submit real-time report when finding
forbidden web site/page. ￭ Automatic self-protection: Vicious or
unconscious deletion of WebCleaner application files and data
cannot destroy WebCleaner radically. It intelligently protects itself
and can restore itself automatically when necessary. ￭ Seamless
Windows and browser integration: WebCleaner includes tight
integration with Microsoft Windows System and Internet Explorer.
User can filter web content with easy configuration. ￭ Hide process
and interface: For Windows 95/98/ME users, WebCleaner can hide
the process in process list. For all Windows users, Webcleaner can
hide all associated interfaces, for example, product logo, tray icon
and so on. ￭ Proxy support: WebCleaner supports accessing Internet
through all kinds of proxy servers. Limitations: ￭ 7 days trial Admin
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Tools for Networking Admin Tools for Networking requires the
following software: - FileZilla - ftpClient FTP program - FireWire Ports
That are not included. Administration and Management

What's New In WebCleaner?

WebCleaner is a convenient program for browser-oriented
supervision. With the help of built-in powerful filter engine, filters
web content based on content levels and approved web sites, and it
can filter search results based on content levels and approved web
sites. ￭ Real-time web content filtering ￭ Real-time search engine
result filtering ￭ Real-time supervision ￭ Automatic self-protection ￭
Seamless Windows and browser integration ￭ Forbidden access
history support ￭ Hide process and interface ￭ Proxy support If you
are not sure which software suits your needs well, please call us. We
will be pleased to offer you more details. Thank you for your reading.
Company Contact: NetGuarder Co., Ltd. Phone and Fax:
86-01-6908-8188 Skype: netguarder Email: sales@netguarder.com
Website: Details Publishers Provided by SKYPE: netguarder Official
Site: Tags NetGuarder WebCleaner released in 2003 License
Shareware $29.99 USD Pricing for NetGuarder WebCleaner 1 - 9
users $29.99 10 - 24 users $25.99 25 - 49 users $22.99 50 - 99 users
$19.99 100 - 199 users $17.99 200 - 299 users $15.99 300 - 399
users $14.99 400 - 499 users $13.99 500 - 999 users $12.99 1000+
users $12.99 NetGuarder WebCleaner Related Software Internet
content filtering software that provides parents with a critical new
tool to navigate their kids online! This powerful parental control
program enables parents to supervise children's access to Internet
web sites and pages and real-time filter the... WebGuard web
content filter is one of the fast growing Internet content filter
software that allows you to protect kids from a wide range of internet
dangers and keep their personal information safe from prying eyes.
The program enables you to...
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System Requirements For WebCleaner:

To experience first-hand the power of 16-bit art on the Sega Mega
Drive or Sega Genesis, please be aware of the following
requirements: 16-bit Games require the following: 1 Mega Drive or
Genesis 1-4 controllers An emulator to play on your PC or Mac
Recommended: 1TB of storage space Windows 7 AMD FX-8120 / Intel
Core i5-4690K / Core i7-4790K / Ryzen 5 1400 / Ryzen 7 1700 /
Ryzen
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